GUIDELINES FOR CONCURRENT DEGREES BETWEEN SOEST & OTHER UHM COLLEGES

1. 3.25 cumulative GPR.

2. Student will need to provide the following to:
   A. Department Faculty Advisor for both programs
   B. Leona Anthony, SOEST Student Academic Services
   C. Student Academic Services for other college

   1. Typewritten petition explaining what the student would like to do and why. There needs to be evidence in the petition that the student has thought through the reasons for doing concurrent degrees (BA and BS) including a statement about the educational value to themselves of pursuing two degrees.

   2. Student must formulate an academic plan, showing courses they intend to take each semester to graduate.

3. Student may not double dip; that is, use the same course to satisfy major requirements in both degree programs.

4. Students currently in another college must initiate concurrent degree request from their college’s student academic services office and that college will oversee the final graduation check in consultation with SOEST. A statement of support from their current college must be attached to their petition.

5. SOEST will oversee the final graduation check in consultation with the other college for students who are currently in SOEST.
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